
Where you are never
too young or old

by Dave Gibson

Since I moved from Illinois to

Colorado almost 34 years ago, my

brother Dan estimates that he has

visited me thirty times. With most

of those visits during ski season,

we’ve conquered the steeps of

Loveland, Arapahoe Basin,

Keystone, Copper Mountain, Vail,

Beaver Creek, Sunlight, Winter

Park, Mary Jane, and Eldora.

Satisfying outings all, lately, with

the rigors of time exacting its toll

and having developed interests in

other less strenuous pursuits, I now

limit myself to a couple of ski days

at Eldora each season during the

nicest weather of March and April.

Jolly Jug is my favorite run that

features intermediate groomed ter-

rain and soft sun-kissed slopes.

The two or three cold beers con-

sumed at their bar after skiing usu-

ally equals the number of trips I

take down the mountain.

Having agreed to give the old

man a break and ready to experi-

ence something different in the

way of winter sport, we headed to

Colorado Adventure Park in

Fraser, CO, to try our luck at snow

tubing. It would be a seemingly

innocuous alternative to expend

some of my kid brother’s Dennis

the Menace-like energy and reck-

less abandon, while enabling me to

walk normally the next day.

Conveniently located in Fraser,

Colorado Adventure Park boasts

two broad tubing hills of varying

difficulty. A trail designation sign

at the bottom of the magic carpet

conveyer warns that “There are no

easy trails.” In reality, risk of

injury is miniscule and anyone

over two years of age can do it.

Seniors are encouraged to partici-

pate - hurtling down the snow-

packed mountainside at thirty

miles an hour is a thrill at any age!

Children under three years old can

take part as well on the mini-hill at

no charge. The tubes provided are

equipped with handles on either

side. Whether you choose to

descend headfirst or sitting down,

the inner tubes tend to have minds

of their own, often spinning you

backwards upon cresting the

fastest part of the course. In the

reclined position, one quickly

learns to not sit too deeply in the

unpadded trough of the tube -  it is

best to let the snow tube, instead of

your tailbone, absorb the bumps!

After you’ve mastered the easy

stuff, go for some air on one of the

jumps to the sides of the runs. If

you crave more speed, simply link

up with fellow tubers. Not only a

great way to make new friends, the

added weight will increase your

velocity and is a blast!

For more information about

Colorado Adventure Park go to:

ColoradoAdventurePark.com or

call (970) 726-5779.
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Local news 
that affects you.
Read about community 

events and government 

in Colorado’s oldest 

newspaper, and see what 

grandpa was up to!

303-582-0133

aaron.s torms@weeklyreg is terca l l .com

www.weeklyreg is terca l l .com
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